
                                                                                
 
                                                                                 

 
 
Commander's Corner for February 2019 
 
To my fellow Legionnaires, 
 
We are nine months into my fiscal year as Post 250's Commander and while we have some notable achievements 
we must look inward to ourselves and ask if we have done enough or have we already grown complacent in only 
three and a half years. We started with great enthusiasm, took on a terrific community service challenge with the 
renewal of an important church yard dating to the early 1800's. Not just the physical reconstruction, but 
identifying the graves and assisting in searching the genealogy and compiling a permanent history of those 
entombed. Meetings had speakers of note, there was an average 30-40 percent attendance. Our three parties over 
the first two years had bigger attendance than the last 18 months as the percentage had already begun to diminish 
and when we ask why, "I had something else that meeting night or for a volunteer day at the food banks, flag 
recovery or third party fund raiser. We changed the meeting evening because Tuesday was a crowded day and 
evening and too many conflicts drove us to the back of the line of importance. With all of the above we still 
captured the eye of our South Carolina Department and it was picked up by national. In ten days we will be 
hosting a reception for National Commander Brett Reistad. He asked to visit and have the pleasure of meeting 
with Post 250 "cappies" in one on one, get to know discussions. A short speech and the chance to mingle and tell 
our story. If you are not there how will he know where you stand for the Legion and our Post 250? At this moment 
we have less than one-third of members committed to attendl 
The next two months are our busiest with following up and completing the search for funding and committing to 
Boys State, Girls State, Law Cadet candidates and interviewing. JROTC ceremonies to honor top cadets, three 
Eagle Scout Courts, top teacher at the Indian Land campus, and also we continue with top sheriff deputies 
and first responders. Veteran Affairs meetings, assisted living visits locally and weekly veteran coffee social 
hours. 

  And then it is back to sustaining our membership and adding too our roster. 
In March we will launch the National Commander's Buddy Calling program. A competitive attempt to seek 
younger veterans, bring back those who have strayed, over a ten day time frame and say hello to home bound 
members. 
As I close on this bleak February day; a "Survey" asking for ideas and a "Why I joined the Legion" will be 
arriving on your computer. Please take time to respond so we can align our thinking to your ideas and make 
next year even better. 
 
For God and Country! 
 
Richard Steininger 
Post 250 Commander 
 


